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Tuesday, 23 January 2024

3 Poplar Crescent, Bradbury, NSW 2560

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 1 Area: 556 m2 Type: House

https://realsearch.com.au/3-poplar-crescent-bradbury-nsw-2560


$790,000

Situated on a generous block, this original gem offers a comfortable and convenient lifestyle, with all the amenities you

need just a stone's throw away.As you step inside, you'll be greeted by timber flooring and slate tiles, creating a charming

contrast, while the natural light floods in, creating an airy and welcoming atmosphere. With four bedrooms and two

bathrooms, there's room for the whole family.  The spacious living area provides plenty of room for relaxation and

entertainment. Additionally, the well-appointed meals area of your centrally located kitchen, plus an extra rumpus room

that offers versatility of an oversized dining, or an indoor / outdoor entertainment option. The sizeable kitchen is

equipped with ample storage, electric cooking, and plenty of bench space for the enthused chef. The large block offers

endless possibilities for outdoor activities, gardening, or simply enjoying the fresh air. A convenient garden shed provides

storage for your gardening tools and outdoor equipment.Stay comfortable year-round with both split system air

conditioning and ducted air conditioning, an internal laundry and a single car garage provides secure parking for your

vehicle. Don't miss this fantastic opportunity to secure an original home with immense potential in Bradbury. Whether

you're a first-time homebuyer looking for your dream home or an investor seeking a lucrative opportunity, this property

ticks all the boxes. Contact Meryl LaMacchia on 0405 159 215 today to arrange a viewing and make this wonderful

Bradbury home yours! ** We have, in preparing this document, used our best endeavours to ensure that the information

contained herein is true and accurate to the best of our knowledge. Prospective purchasers should make their own

enquiries to verify the above information.


